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The Milliman Hospital Performance Index™ (HPI), part of Milliman’s Healthcare
Intelligence product suite, creates consistent and meaningful hospital performance
benchmarks—allowing for side-by-side case mix-adjusted performance comparisons
of individual facilities to HPI benchmarks. In addition, the easy “Compare” search tool
allows for a quick illustration of individual hospital performance against other facilities,
specific markets, or to hospitals that share similar characteristics across the country.
The HPI helps users identify the percentage of potentially
avoidable days down to the diagnosis-related group (DRG) and
specialty levels—demonstrating how a facility compares against
national or regional best practices, as well as other relevant
comparisons, such as competitors in a given market, or even to the
market itself. This allows for opportunities to focus improvement
efforts on reducing potentially avoidable inpatient days, as well as
the optimal mix of observation and acute bed days.
Our tools pair rigorous actuarial and statistical data analysis
methods (including clinical input) with comprehensive data
sets. The easy-to-use search functions in HPI readily allow
direct comparisons with just a few clicks. This combination of
data and actuarial analysis provides our clients with detailed,
actionable information, offering an accessible window into how
best practices could be achieved.
National and regional health plans, hospitals, and health
systems, as well as government health agencies, have used the
HPI for more than two decades. With both customized and
standard reporting options available, users can quickly identify
“hot spots” for improved efficiency, and, because our database
is updated quarterly, clients are able to conveniently assess the
actual impact of programs put in place.

The HPI addresses critical business needs, including:

·· Risk or capitation evaluation
·· Opportunities for more active care management
·· Identification of potential under- or overreliance on
observation care

·· Ability to identify potential efficient partners if expanding
network footprint

·· Long-term strategic planning
·· Profitability of Medicare DRGs
·· Identification of most efficient practice facilities
·· Selection/evaluation/integration of networks
·· Contract negotiation requirements
·· Clear percentages behind potentially avoidable days
·· Benchmarks at the DRG level

The HPI takes nationally available data sets,
performs adjustments based on the acuity of
the patient, and then analyzes and creates best
case mix-adjusted benchmarks—producing
real-world results that clients can use.
The HPI allows a drill-down to the Core Based
Statistical Areas (CBSA) to compare facilities in a
region to the most efficient practice benchmarks.

milliman.com/hpi

Now with new Observation and
Readmission modules
The U.S. Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
pays for short inpatient stays and observation outpatient stays
differently and hospitals handle these cases in disparate ways.
The decision whether to treat a stay as short inpatient versus
longer observation can impact both the provider and patient
financially and has led to conflict over how to handle these
types of cases. The HPI tool allows users to view observation
and rates of conversion (from observation to inpatient
admission) for states, CBSAs, and individual hospitals.
The readmissions module compares the readmissions
performance of every hospital against a case mix-adjusted
national measure. Each hospital has a national measure adjusted
to that hospital’s mix of cases. Where there is enough volume,
users can drill down to the DRG level and compare directly
to Milliman’s calculated national rate. Readmission rates can
be analyzed in combination with observation rates for each
individual fiscal year and can be displayed at the hospital, CBSA,
or state level. This combination should give a window into
whether individual readmission rates are declining due to better
uses of observation care.

Most Opportunity and Best
Performing DRGs
In two easy-to-produce reports, the HPI allows the user to quickly
see where the areas of biggest opportunities for improvement are,
as well as where a provider is best performing relative to other
facilities. Because opportunities are driven, in part, by volume, the
HPI quickly illustrates how even the smallest refinement in highvolume DRGs can lead to impactful improvements.

HPI shows Most Opportunity and Best
Performing DRGs to highlight hot spots for
improvement by hospital and by DRG.

Milliman is among the world’s largest providers of actuarial and
related products and services. The firm has consulting practices in
life insurance and financial services, property & casualty insurance,
healthcare, and employee benefits. Founded in 1947, Milliman is an
independent firm with offices in major cities around the globe.
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